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The Canadian Bee Journal and...... ......
Cook's Manua], cloth...........
A B C in Bee Culture, cloth.........
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth)
Alley's Handy Book (clothi ........
Langstroth on the H oneyBee (clh)
Heddon's Success in Bee Cu; ture

A year among the Bees," by Dr
SC.. C. Miller ..........................

A Bird's-eye view ot dee-kee[Iç1s
by Rev. W. F. Clarke............

82 25
2 25
2 5n
2 -o
3 oo
1 50

I PUBLISHERS' NOTES.

82 oo
2 Ou
2 25
2 25
2 75

'I 40

i 60

I 15

1oks for I8-I88pFs.
We have prepared a series of pamphlets on

special subjects relating to bee-culture, contain-
ing the best thoughts of our most practical bee-
keepers, which we offer at very low rates, as
follows:

1. QUEENS, And How to Introduce Them .10
2. BEE-HOUSES, and how to build them, .15
8. WIN TEIRING, and preparations therefor ,.15
4. BEE-KEEPERS' DICTIONARY, con-.

taining the proper definition of the
special terms used inBee-Keepict,... .25

5. FOUL BROOD, its cause anid cure..... .10
Or the whole five books, post paid, for.... . .50

TEE D. A. JoNEs Co., Li,., Beeton, Ont.

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.

We keep in stock consantly and can send by mail post.
paid the follow ing:-

"A YEAR AMONG T.HE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-ter Price, 75c.
A. B, C. in .EE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,$xs aper, $1.oo.
QUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,

Price in cloth, $1.5o.
BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.

Price in cloth, $1.so
PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-

inson. Pa er, price, 25c.
THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs

troth. Price, in cloth, $2.oo.
A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-

W.F. Clarke. Price 25c
SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and

advised by JamesHeddon-price in paper cover, 5o cents.
BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE

APIARY, b% Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25.
FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE

by D. A. Jones. Price, zc by mail oc. otherwise.
A.·B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, hy A .. Root,in.paper

soc.
HONEY, some reasens why it, should be eaten, by

Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leafiet (4 pages)
for free distribution amongst prospective custômers
Pricç, with name and address, per zooo, 3.25; per 5oo,
0'.oo, per 250,$1.25; per zoo, Soc. With place for name
and address left blank, per 0oo, $2.75; per So, $1.70; per50, 1î.oo; per zoo, 500.

TaE 1).. JoNas Ce.. LD.. Beeton.

Bunise Foot power I4achigerg I-
Bee advertisement Aneiher page. W e have jus

arranged for the sale o-1,bese machines, ahd we can
qotd a price F.O.B. cars Mt Toronto (du.ty snd freight
pMd tb)ereto). On application wre will forward cata-
logue and .pricelist free.

THE D. A. JONESCo., ILTn.40-tf Beeton, Ont.

We will always be glid tu torward samsple cupies tc
those desiring such.

Send us the nune. of three subscribers with 83 in cash
ind receive as a prem um one C. B.I. Binder.

Send postal card for samnple of lealet, "l oney, soue
reascns wlv it should be eaten."

A ne CANADIAN BME jOURNAL wvill be continued to each
address 'ntil otherwise o-dered, 'nd ail arrears paid.

Subscrip.ions are alwayg acknowle,xed on the wrapper
label as a on a. possibie .. fter recîwpt

Anerican Currency, stasip, Post Office orders, and
New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par in
pa ment of subscription and advertising accounts.

RRRORS. - We miake thiem : so does every one. and we'
will cheertully correct them if you writy- us. Tr y îowrite
us good naturedly. butt if you canr.t, hen write t" u. any-
way. Do not compl in t' any one else or let i M-.pa. We
want an early C)ppOtulity to îtaîke iglt Anly ihj .s.ice we.
may do.

te ran suppy Binder s for the Junesa i 5 cents earh,
pot paid.with name printe.d on the 'isck in Gold letters

Subsciiption lrice.s1.no per Anomni Postage free ior
Canada arn the United Stattes; to J (and, Germany. .tc,
Jo c, its per year extra and to all c uitries not in the.
Oosta- :iuon. $i .no

b. . .cýi rra ;ror
aurnt"r of y,'r;-ý.b_:is . .

this with the \>1%.-;- . n the j.' e-1... y (' u >
certain voor exact standine

ADVERTLSING RATES.
A'l adeitiszuients will be inserted at the follovwin

rates
TR.IASIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.

1o cents pei liae tor the first insertion, and 5 cents pe
line for each subsequent insertion.

Space nieasured by a scale of solid nonpareii of which
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words to
each line.

STANISG ADVERTISEMErNTs.
a Mos. 6 Mos 12 Mot

6 lines and under............... 2.50 4.0l 6 oo.
ue mch.................... ... $ .o $6.00 $1O.no

Two incies..... 5.5u 9.-:c 15.A.
rhree inches..................... 7.0o 12 O f 9.0

Four inches.......;.............. 9.00 15.00 25 WC
Six inches........................ 12.oo 19.00 30 00
Eight inches..................... i5.oo 25.00 40 oo

STRICTLV CAl4II EN ADVANCE
Cbntract advertisements may be changed to suit the

seasons. Transient advertisementainserted till forbid ad
charged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
THE CANADIAN I3EE JOURNAL

AND " Gleanings," semni-nonthly,....................... $1.75
"AmericanBee journal," weekly ......... 75
"American Apiculturist," monthly.......... 1.75
"Bee-Keepers' Magazine," monthly............... 1.40
"Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly...................40,
" Rays of Light ........................................... 1.20
"The Bee-l Hive ............. ............. ......... 1.25
"Beekeepers' Beview"................................. 140
"Beekeepers' Advance.............................. 1.

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest to the Bee-

keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited.
Beginners will find our Query Department of much vab.

ne. Al questions will be answered by thorough practi.
cal men. Questions solicited.

Wben sending in anything intended for the JoUaNAL do
not ux it up with a business communication. Use differ-
t nt sheets of paper. Both may, however be enclosed in
the same envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcome. They
assist greatly in making the JouRNAL lnteresting. If any
particular system of management has contributed ta your
success, and you are willing that your neighbors should
know it, tell them through the medium of the TouatRAL'

}4 )VERTISEMEjNTS

JLE' il
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a io teriathe Wo t f 1 ItM

e nucleus, untested queen, in May, $2.50;
alter, $2.00; 3-frame, in May, $3.50; June

- after, $2.50. With TEsTED queen add 0c. more.
P" lb., in May, 90c.; June, 75c.; after, 60 ets. Un-
queens, in May, $1.00; after, 75c.; six, 84.00.

o , n May, $1.50 ; after, $1.25. Write for circular
, Queens, Sections, Foundation, etc.

Address JNO. NEBEL & Son, High Hill, Mo.

PR.IT PRESERVED WITHOUT HEAT I

TIME, LABOR AND MONEY

P~rfeotSAVED BY USING TEFruit Preseoratives
Vennuetation absolutely prevented. Simple, Re-

lable. Harmless. PR CE 25 CENTS per box.
Sold by Grocers, or supplied by

BOOTHE Bio.,
Or OProps., TORONTO.

•A. joNfES Co. I.d.,
BEETON.

CLARK'S
COLD BLAgT 81OKERS.

are rnaking these, with late improvements
- fOrward them by mail or with othe

a bY return post. The prices are a

,h With goods. By mail.
... ••.............. .- Soc. 7c.

tune, each • 45c-
A. IONEs 00. Iod., Beeton, Ont

09NZI * FlUNDWPI@N I
At hard pan prices. •

WmE. uTrs'
ST. DAVIDS, ONT.

ot laid List Iad PHrLut
ueenm and Nuclei Colonies (a specialty); also Sup-
es-will be sent to all who send their names
dresses . E. EbOWN.

LIGHT STREET, Columbia Co., Pa.

ITALIAN BEES AND
QUEENS. Two or three
Frame Nuclei or Full Col-
onies at lowest price. E
Queen bred from Impo
stock and guaranteed second
to none. Address

E. HEAL,
LINDEN APIARY,

BT. THOMAS, ONT.

SEND US $2.50
And we will send you a good sericeable man or boy

liokie Keyless Watch,,
And FoREST AND FÂRM for one year.

The livliest and Best Weekly Paper publbshed
in the Dominion. Send your address for sample
copy and full particulars. Special terms to bona
fide canvassers.

FOREST AND FARM,
CHAS. STARK, Publisher, 5o Church St., Torento.

-Comb Foundation-
Having purchased one of the best machines I am

ready to receive wax to manufacture or buy. Pura
Italian bees, eens and comb foundation for sale.
Agent for teDA.JnsCo. su pplies. Can ship by
C.P. R'y or H. & N.W.R., (now G.T.) and by Dominion
or American Express.

Ml. cousin.
Cheltenham, Ont.,April 5th, 1888.

THE BEE-KEEPERS'

SR E VI EW.
For Juire is now out. The special topic is that of

"Removing Queen near the Close of the Harvest.' It
is contributed to by such men as E. France, G. Xl
Doolittle, Prof. Cook, F. Boomhower, James Nip and
Dr. Miller.

it aiso contains a long editorial in which the editor
gives in detail, his experience in " feeding back"
13,000 lbs. of honey to secure the. completion of un-
finished sections. 'Feeding Back" is to be the speclai
topic of the July numaber, and contributions upon tbis
suject will be gladly received. All sucb as are used
will be paid for,

Price of the RI ]W ig 50 cents a year. Sample
free. cBack numbers can be furnished.

r
s THE PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY.

A neat little book of 45 pages, price 25' cente. The
190VIIE W and, thisî book for 65 cents.~ , tampe takeM
suber U.S. or Canada . Address

W. Z. HUTCHINSON,
813-Wood Street, Filât, Miel,.
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BEE-KÈEPiERS'

PRINTING.
We make a specialty of Apiarian Printind

and have unequalled facilities for Illustrated

Catalogue and label Work.
Note these figures, which include printing.

500 1000
Note Heads, good quality.......$1 15 $1 90

linen............... 1 25 2 00
Letter Heads,'Superfine........ 1 75 2 50

"i Linen............ 2 00 3 25
Envelope , business size, No. 7,

white................ 1 15 2 00
Extra quality....... 1 35 2 25

Business Cards............... 1 50 2 50
Shipping Tags, 40c., 45c. and 50c. per 100.

Our new book of labels contains nearly 100
specimens of elegant honey labels. Write for
prices for any printing required.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL,
7 , BEETON.

EXOH7ýNGE END jd/7lWýI.
Advertisements for this Department will be inserted

at the uniform rate of 25 CENTS each insortion---
not to exceed five lines---and 5 cents each additional
lins each insertion. If you desire your advt. in this
column. be particular to mention the fact, else they
wil be inserted in our re ular advertising columns.
This column is specially intended for thosewho have
bees or other goods for exchange for something else,
and for the purpose of advertising bees, honey, etc.
for sale. Cash must accompany advt.

ONEY.-We can take all that offers in ex-
change for supplies, at prices found in an-

other advertisement in this issue. THE D. A.
JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

10I Will secure you by mail, post paid, 250
U Noteheads and 250 Envelopes with your

nanie, business and address printed on the
corner of each. Send in your order now. THE
D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

UNTESTED Italian Quers, daughtrs or

granddaughters of that choicequee-npurchasi.i
fromG. M. Doolittle, which was selected ont
of 6oo. The above will be reared chiefly from
natural swarming cells. Price $1 eacb. G. A.
DEADMAN, Druggist and Apiarist, Brussels,
Ont.

- B E ES -
Full colony in A. l Root'a Simp. hive $6.00. Two-

Irame nuclei $3.00. Three-frame $3.50. Each nucleus
and full colony to contain a tested qusen and enty
of becs and brood, all on wired L. frames. combs awn
from fdn. nives new, everything first-clas. To be

.hi ud in June. Safe arrival guaranteed. I shall do
by eas Iwould be done by. Address

T. A. I&NA Ó
lIOCMESTER, LOBAIN Co., O

S1sOMONà! SECTIN
At Iow prices, and sample frec. Send arid

sample. Received first prizefor

COMB FOUNDATION I
Toronto Exhibition, 1887. Brood and Section O0
dation by return express. All kinds of Bee-keel'
supplias, S. P. I[ODG8ON & £0

Shelburne, P.O O»

Italian Queens
Untested, May, $1.25J$1.00 ; July, 90 cts. Send' for

page ILLUSTRATED PRIoE r»1e
Bees, Queens, Chair Hivbi
Barnes Foot-power Saws, L
don Miter-Boxes, and Api5o
Supplies. Address

WL.LIAM M. GO1J»'
rremont, :INewaygo '

5--3 mos michto

E. L. GOOLD & COOI
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Ail kinds of Bee-keepers' Supplies. Sole dealers
Canada of Dadant's Comb Foundation.

CANADIAN HONEY PRODUCER!
Monthly: June, July and August (3 months) for

Send for Price List, free. Queens for Sale.

NEARLY 30 TONS OF

D7DhNT' * F@UNDI1T10
SOLD IN IS7.

e"IT IS KEPT FOR SALE BY MESSRS.
T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Ili.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
J1AMES IIEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.
F. L. DCOUGIIERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.
CHAS. H.GREEN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS.HERTEL, r., Freeburg, Il'.
EL.ARMSTRONG,Jerseyville, 111.
E. KRETCHMER, Ccburg, Iowa.
M. J. IICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NE WCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
j W PORTER, Charlottesv lIle, Va.
j. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
Dr. G. L TINKER, New Philad-lphia, O.
D. A. FULLER, Cherry Valley, Ills.
JOS. NYSEWAN DEk. DesMoines, Iowa.
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wîs.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.
B.). .MI LLER & CO., Nappanee. Ind.
J MAiT TOON and W J. STRATTON, Atwater,
Goodell and Woodwortn Mfg. Co.. Rock Falls, Ili$.
JA, ROBERTS, Edgar, Neb.
OLIVEIR FORSTER Mt. Vernon, Iowa,GEORGE E HILTON, Freemont, Mich.J. M. CLARK & (O, 1409 i15th St.. Denver, Col.
E, L. GOOLD & Co., Brantford, Ont.

and numbers of other dealers. Write tcr SAMPLES FCg
and Price List of Bee Supplies, We guarioot
ever I lit o n . Teu> dintion equal t. ano0
lu t-very rempect. Everyone Who buys il is p

1

with it.
CHAS. DADANT & SON.

IAMn.Tos. Haencock Co., lik.

BEE-KEEPERS I
AVE money by printing your name and a4lo

on your labels, cards, etc., yourself. Yonur
on Rubber Stiamp, 25c. Name and address,350.,'«
number of lines at 25c for first, and 10c for eacl1
line. If ink and pads are wanted with stamp,.
to thisse prices. Club amounting to $L25 sent for
If you send sample of any name pinted to give Os
idea of the size and shape you want we cai suit yoo,

Gem aubb.M r A F
MALAR OF

JULY e
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"THE GREATEBT POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE GBEATEBT POSSIBLE NUMBER."

V>.V. No. 16 BEETON, ONT, JULY 11, 1888. WHOLE No. 172

EDITORIIL very apptizing to open up a can of
___________________________honey, expectlng to be pleased with its

delicious flavor and appearance and be-
HE next place of meeting of the hold a lot of dead bees floating in it.
N.A.B.K. Society has been defin- Those who are so careless as to allow
itely settled by deciding in favor this to occur may be supposed to be
of Columbus, Ohio, instead of To- slovenlv in other ways, and there might

edo. A lot of us folks that expected to a question arise in the minds ofthe con-
and quarter ourselves on Dr. Mason's sumer: Is it possible that this is fot even

OSPItality will now be "left." fit to eat? For anyone who would
tolerate such a state of things is certain-

OUR OWN APIARY. ly inclîned to be careless, and perhaps
dirty, in the management of their crop.

?CR cARE IN PUTTING UP HONEY. Now, where it is fecessary to leave the
- 1'-'çrC screw top off to allow the honey to ripen,

E have just received a consign- surey it is ot mucn trouble to cut a
ment of honey in sixty pound i small squares of green wire cloth, placing
tins, which looked verv nice it over the opening, or put something
when the top was unscrewed ;over it to keep the bees out. Sometimes

and the large four-nch screw tops did we do fot find bees alone. It is fot
'oft reveal anything wrong. We set an unfrequent occurrence to find flies.

enl in the dry kiln to liquify, and after We have thought perhaps it might be
the honey became liquified. we were advisable to put a small fine on afyone
stonished to flnd a large number of shipping honey thus carelessly
ead bees floating on the top. While As it does not only injure themselves

1o'be of us might not object very seri- but the thousands engaged in the busi-
usly to eating honey that contained a n we hope it may fot be necessary
W dead bees, there are others who to speak.of ins matter in future, but as it
ve serious objections, and no doubt it is one in which we are ail so much
o ild have a tendency to disgust these. interested that it is perhaps a good sub-
ss sitnply pure carelessness on the ject to dwell on. Xe trust more atten-

of those putting honey in the cans. tion wîll be given it than was given the
eY have probably left the screw top question of feeding colonies last Eau.
O allow the honey to ripen or for We 2aid so much in reference to the
e other purpose, leaving the cans matter that we were almost ashamed,

* re the bees could get at them, thus thinking that nany would become tired
he ,onumbers have been drowned in of hearing o it after they had done

: Oney, while yet liquid. t is f hot their workproperlyyet w fat bas been the
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result ? Thousands of colonies perisb.
ed for the want of food, and there are
very few who gave their bees sufficient
to insure the best results. Now, we
hope that everybody will try to get
their honey put up in marketable shape
and spare no pains to see that nothing
is left undone which ought to be done,
and we also trust that the bee-keepers
will not be duped into selling their
honey for less than its value, as the in-
dications are that honey, this season,
will bring good prices for the producer.
Frequently we hear of some one, es-
peciallythose just started in the business,
who have succeeded in harvesting a few
hundred or thousand pounds, placing
very little value on the time they have
expended in attending to the bees.
They take the first offer they get for
their honey, sometimes as low as five
or six cents. We hope all will endeavor
this year to keep up the prices, so that
as much profit as possible may be se--
cured fro:n the apiary. Do not try to
rush it in the market against strawber-
ries and other summer fruits, but hold
it until the prices secured will warrant
you in selling.

OPEN-SIDED SECTIONS.
In the July number of Gleanings just

at hand, and in it we notice a new (?)
style of open-sided sections, in reality,
hovever, it is a closed side section with
open corners. We do not know that
we have ever mentioned the matter be-
fore, but our foreman made up and ex-
hibited, at the Exhibition at Toronto
two years ago, sections identically the
same,and only about a week ago we filled
an order for several thousand of them.
We cannot say how they work from
actual exerience, but we see no reason
why they should not be satisfactory.
Speaking of the projecting corners on
the ordinary four-way sections on the
market, we have never found such seri-
ous trouble as some have mentioned.

PUTTING SECTIONS TOGETHER.
Before putting the sections together

lay them with the outside of section
uppermost, then with a sponge wet
the back of the joints with hot water, or
you may hold a lot of them with the
joints directly over the steam of a kettle
for a few moments. This renders the
wood pliable, and it does not break
down when binding the same as it will
if you attempt to if they are dry.

F:r the Canadian Bee Journal.
From Bad to Worse, et CMtera.

OT unexpected by me the surplus honey 110
vestisnot a"harvest''of surplus honeyint7
the Middle States of the United States, ti'.
present season. Of course, some favOft

localities have done much better than the gen"
fileldof operation. But takingall together thebhOOl
season for z888 is a great failure in Kentucky'

and perhaps in ail the middle states, and wl6
ever the drought was severe and of long d"a
tion last season. When I had less experience ili

such matters I used to insist that the hoSl

seasons were no more effected by the state Of

the weather than are other branches of agric051

ture. But a more extended experience and ob-
servation has dissipated this fond delusion. The

fruit trees on my grounds which withered an

faded under the scorching drought of last seB
son, are now green and flourishing apd are

loaded with fruits of their kind in a healtlW'

growing condition, Ail annual vegetation 1as
come forward handsomely, and up to this wr'

ing, June 25th, promises an abundant harvest.

But such is not the case with the surplus 4i0
4 4

bee forage, which is catalogued with the bal

crop, including ail perenial grasses. The slr

plus honey resources of a large portion of the

Middle States depends on the perenial nectar

producing plants, chiefly the clover, which rnist
be developed one season in advance oi their use

fulness as honey bearing forage. Hence a seve

and protracted drought during any one seasol

does not necessarily cut down the honey yield Of

that particular season, but its effects are felt

more surely the following season. This because

the drought of one season destroys the you0

plants which otherwise would furnish bee forage

for the succeeding year. The present seas0or

following two severe drought years which rnalce9

a good honey season at the present, out of tll

question. The earth is covered at this time with

a healtby growth of young white clover and i<
there is sufficient rain from now forward to

keep it in a growing condition there is a hopel

future ahead-bopeful to the younger menbec

of our fraternity-the loss of a precious year fO

us older ones is more keenly felt. But after ag

it is by no means certain to human foresigbt that

the decade of drought years is at an end, ts
rain-fall up to this date bas been light and th'

showers have been partial. In some localitiOs

there has been rain enough for the needs of thl

crops at the present stage of this growth, while

in other localities the crops are suffering fo
rain. This state of things makes the outlook lie

at all bright to the most hopeful.

JULY Ï
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SOME EKPBRIMEMTS.
spring I had some zinc perferated in

Tows of perforations no that when the
ed Sheet is adjusted on the hive a single
Of Perforations comes right over the centie
tof__ bars after the fashion of my slatted top

frames. A single row of perforations
thé top of each brood frame would look
the minimum of upward passage way, but
Plat has worked fully as well as any of the

al dividers that I have tested, and has
tages over all of them.

TME SOLAR WAX EXTRACTOR.

n.g to the docade of drought years which
&att down the profits of the apiary below the

P"'119 Point, I have reduced my stock of bees
412roveuting increase, doubling up etc., till I

tv oh ver stock of combs, and this bas given
ve Opportunity to sort out the old and de-

onj es, together with those containing drone
1 6 ecess, all of which I have been reducing

means of the Solar Wax Extractor. 1
two Of my improved apparatuses in regular

S in mfy apiary yard. One of them has
er-form melting pan 20 x 29 inches and

Sglass
abo surface is 20 x 42 inches. The end of

or case pointing toward the sun is sloped
angel of about 30 0. This apparatus

frates Wonderfulheat. Full sized Langstroth
me are piled into the melting pan till it willdno more. When the day is clear and hot

e c mbs melt down like snow, and the clear
sax runs down into the wax mould. The
a s arranged to slide endwise with the

'i 'ork either way, so that only a part of
« heat is exposed to robbers or to the waste

1t hen it is necessary to stir up the refuse

h ite the wax etc. If robbers rush in,
lIieh rash act, fortunately for them, they are

otten guilty of, as they seem to be warned
tue escaping heat to stand off, but if they

'b a slight flatter and a faint gasp ends
r cas' in the " ways that are dark and the

that are vain."
h POUNDATION WITHOUT WIRE.

. dlscovered a new plan to so strengthen

t t n. that they will hold up swarmls
the assistance of the wire nuisance. If

'14-odgecut a sheet of idn. in two and then lap
edgt about- one quarter of an inch and weld

res together with a stiff putty knife in the
y that the shoots are secured to the top

t-he nashing process, the thick rib in the
Prevent the shoot from stretching or

and the bes will work right on over the
the combe as perfect as if no thick

ìe way. I see no reason why the
caehine could not be fluted in the

middle so as to forge the ribs in the centre of the
whole sheet. Of course this would require long
rolls for the L frames as the shoots would have
to pas through the mill lengthwise instead of
the narrow way as now practiced. With sheets of
foundation prepared as above described all that
is necessary is to secure them firmly to the top
bars of the frames and they will stand up to the
severest test. G. W. DEMAREE.

Christiansburg, Ky.
Thank you very much, friend Dem-

aree, for the above article, which is full
of valuable hints. We have no doubt
the one row of holes in the perforsted
metal from the centre of the top bar
would give ample room for bees to pass
up into the surplus, and right here let
us say that in spite of the prejudices
that have existed against the perforated
metal they are gradually vanishing, and
the consumption is more than doubled
every year. It is gratifying to know
that some, after using it for five or six
years, ordering more every year, are
still placing large orders this year saying
they could not do without it. The Solar
Wax Extractor no doubt has many ad-
vantages, cheapness being one of the
principal ones; but we scarcely think,
in fact we almost feel certain, that there
could not be sufficient heat generated
in it to destroy the germs of foul brood.
However, wax heated sufficiently for
dipping purposes would be hot enough
to destroy the germs so that there could
be no objeçtion to their use except in
cases where some honey got mixed'in
the wax so thôse engaged in the founda-
tion business or in handling wax would
only be required to use sufficient care to
prevent the bees from working on the
wax before it had been thoroughly
heated. Cappings could be thrown in
and the wax separated from the honey.
This would certainly be quite an advan-
tage without much trouble. Now,
friend Demaree, your plan of using
foundation without wires by splitting it,
seems reasonable. We have frequently
found thin foundation stretch very
badly, while heavier di: not. Why
would it not do to cut your foundation
say half-inch, more or less, wider than
your frame, then at the centre and half-
way between that and the ends, if you
choose, just make a pleat in it. By
putting a straight edge on it could easily
be doubled up, then a short fold back
again would leave three thicknesses of
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foundation and it need not be more than
one, cell wide, thus without pressing it
down very much you would have a
slight rib down the centre. Two rows
of cells only would be taken up from the
width of the foundation. A very simple
and ingenious device night be arranged
to do this very quickly and very cheaply.
No doubt it would-work well and allow
us to use much thinner foundation for
the brocd chamber. From past experi-
ence we feel sure bees would finally
work that rib out as perfectly as the
other parts of the foundation. We are
sorry to hear that vou are likely to have
a poor honey season. The weather in
this section has also been very dry up
to within the last week, since which
time we have had plenty of rain and
look forward now in hopes of having a
good harvest.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
A NEW PEST.

C OME three or four days ago as I was walk-
ing through, my bee-yard, I observed a
mosquito hawk (commonly called spindle)
dart out from a bunch of grass and capture

a bee. It alighted with it immediately and pro
ceeded to devour it. I watched it for a few
moments, and then went round behind it and
killed it. I picked up the bee and found that it
was nearly half eaten up. As there were hun-
dreds of the spindles around the yard I sat
down to watch. I had hardly got seated before
I saw the same performance gone through with
again, and I soon found that they were catching
them by the hundred. Since then I have killed
scores of them while in the act of devouring
their prey.

I have lost about eight out of ten of all the
queens I have raised this season, and have con-
cluded that it is useless to try to raise queens
here at present. I shall move part of my bees
to a new location this week.

I would rather have all the bee-birds in crea-
tion hanging around my bee yard than to have
this horde of spindles. I send you one; please
tell us what it is.

A. W. BaowN.
Port Rowan, June 26th, 1888.

We recognize in the specimen which
you send us the ordinary mosquito
hawk, or, as we used to call it when
boys, the "devil's darning needle." We
were never of the opinion that they
were any harm, however, to the bees.
In fact, we looked upon them as being

more useful than detrimental. We have
not got them in any quantity around
our own apiary, though we have found
it very difficult to get our queens matedý
this season, from what cause we are not
positive. We shall be on the lookou1
now to ascertain whether our trouble
be the same as yours. We have sent
the specimen which you forwarded us
to Mr. Wm. Brodie, President of the,
Natural History Society, and from hi!"
we will next week be able to give e,
fuller description of it, also if there be
any known method* of exterminating the
pest.

From Gleanings.

SHALL WE SUPERSEDE OLD QUEEN 9

OURSELVES?

FRIEND POPPLETON TELLS US WHY WE SHOiJLD

Y attention has been called to the replie
given some time ago to this question '

the Question-Box department of one
our bee-journals. Seven outof twenty who

furnished replies gave no decided opinion either
way, while the other thirteen all replied in the
negative. The prnciple reason given, when an
was given for the opinions, was that the bee
knew when to do this work better than we didr
while one said it cost less to let the bees do the
work themselves; and another said that supersea
ing by rule would often depose queens of grea
value. As my opinions and practice have beCd
directly opposite to those given by the thirt0ere
I will try to give my reason for the same, as th1o
time of year is near at hand when such Wor
should be done, if done at ail.

The assertion, that bees know better wheti to
do this work than we do, is in a certain seOe-
true, and in other ways not true; for while 0h17
frequently supersede their queens before tht.
apiarist can possibly detect any failure of tlh
queen, or, at least, before he would detect it ta'
the ordinary routine of work, they frequently re
tain failing queens, if allowed to do so, f
months after they are nearly worthless; but
are agreed that such queens should be repiaCd
by the bee.keeper. The tact that, in folloWU4
any rule of superseding on account of age,
will sometimes destroy queens good for yet so

other season, is also true; but this is only Oa
item to be considered in making a decisititof!
what is best to do, and not the conclusie'
reason that the one who made it seemed to GOA
sider'it was.

The entire question is one simply of profit4
loss; that is, a question of which way costs e
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is O the one hand we have the expense of
i6hing the colonies with the young queens,icI ny one can easily determine for himself,

this must be added the value of an
onal queen that would be destroyed that

it be useful for yet another season. This
e is uluch less than many suppose it to

and less than I supposed it was until after 1

y4rsely observed the matter for several

et On the other hand, we have a material
" upreof of our honey crop, resulting from the
r f many old queens at a critical time of

l Our Northern States the time of year
s ch failure will lessen the amount of honey
by the colony extends from late in the fall

i*l about July 1st next ; and it is practicallytI1%ir e to detect this failure in time to en-
y event the loss of honey. The bees do

th itte slpersediug of their own accord at
B ason of the year; in fact, practically none

Of queels that are commencing to fail, butYet eutirely so. At least nine-tenths of the
S .ing In My apiary in Northern Iowa was

ln the Months of July and Auguist.

atraid me in getting at the real facts in this
as Well as in others, I have always kept

r' P]ete record of ail my queens, and havePractSS
ed Ised-clipping their wings. This last enabl-

te to keep a correct record of each queen,
te any guesswork. I soon noticed that
4eas Clonies whose queen was in her fourth

a n early always gave me less than the aver-ag anount of honey, and enough less, too, to
ti Ore than pay for the expenses of having
ail, oemYoung queens the fall before, and
as largelY for the value of such good queens
a 'ght be killed hile doing so. I never killed
i 0uIy third-season queens, although I think

a fe have paid to do so; but I always kept
oif Of the best ones, so I have had both kinds

yet eens to compare results from a number of

A Colony which is very strong at the com-olernent Of the honey.flow, will store moreey according to its numbers than will a
vi t strong one, and only queens in prime

auit clan get their colonies strong by the time
andover commences to yield; and even if old

ae good,1 they are rarely ever as vigorous ashonger ones; and my main reliance for sur-

n iney was always on those colonies having
i n ltheir second or third seasons.
quite a long while from the time brood-

ceaes in the fall apd the first of July
t ~ and any failure of the queen during

tnieven if only partial, seriously dimin-
.>t& unrnlber of mature bees the hive will

'"ng the honey-harvest, and no failure
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of ýa qùeen can take place during this time that
can be noticed by the apiarist, soon enough to
prevent a serious feduction of the amount of
brood that will be raised in time for the harvest.

A much larger proportion of colonies having
old queens will be weak in the spring than di
those having younger queens; and as requeening
can be done so much cheaper and better in the
fall than in the spring, I prefer to do it then,
even if half the queens I destroy would be good
for yet another year.

Many of our best apiarists-Doolittle, Hut.
chinson, and others, recommended the contrac-
tion system during swarming; but all seem td
agree that s.arins having old queens seem much
more inclined to build drone comb than do
others.

In speaking of old queens, I mean those that
have done duty for three seasons, including the
one in which they were raised. In rare cases
I have known queens to do duty the fifth season!
but a very large proportion will not do very
satisfactory work during their fourth season, a
much larger proportion than nany suppose is
the case, unless they have specially observed
this point for a number of years.

As already said, the question is one of relative
proSt and loss. On one hand we have the ex-
pense of the young queens, and the value of the
few good queens that will be destroyed; on the
other, we have the very material shrinkage of
the boney crop, the probable loss ot sotne col-
onies, etc., and there is no question in my mind
that the last items exceed the first ones many
times over.

O. O. PoPPLEToN.
Apartado 278, Havana, Cuba, June 6, 1888.

From the Bee-keepers' Review.
Feeding Back Extracted Honey to Se-

cure the Completion of Un-
finlshed Sections.

VER since engaging in the production of
comb honey we have been practising the
above. We haye fed, during the past five
years, at least 13,000 pounds of ex racted

boney ; but our success bas been so varied that
we have never felt like encouraging the practice.
One year, with certain colonies, we would meet
with such splendid success as to be greatly en-
couraged, while the results of the next year, or
the performances of certain colonies, would, per
haps, lead us to declare that we were done with
"feeding back." But, when the next season
rolled around, and the close of the linden har.
vest found us with perhaps 2,ooo unfinished
sections on hand, and we sat down and figured
up how much they would be worth if completed,
we felt, as Dr. Miller once expressed it at a
Chicago convention, that it might pay to feed to
secure the completion of nearly finished sections
even though the feeding of four or five pounds
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of honey increase the weight of the sections only t
one pound. Did we not consider drawn comb
of considerable value irr getting the bees
started in the sections in the spring, we
should unhesitatingly pronounce in favor of
feeding to secure the completion of unfnished
sections. That is, this would be our decision so
far as the management of our own apiary is con-
cerned ; but it does not follow that this decision
would be the proper one at which all bee-keep-
ers should arrive ; although it would seem that
there is one class that would be glad to so
decide, and that is the one that fnds the use of
drawn comb in sections so very objectionable.
So much by way of introduction, and now, for
the benefit of those who, for any reason, may
wish to practice feeding back, we will tell what
we have learned in feeding back the 13,000
pounds of honey. Perhaps the best way will be
to tell exactly how we would conduct the opera-
tion, but first allow us to say that the feeding
of honey for the purpose of having it stored in
sections, is a distinct branch of bee-keeping-as
much so as that of rearing queens for the mar-
ket-and there are many things connected with
it that can be learned by experience only, but
the following hints may help some :

As soon as we see that the basswood harvest
is drawing to a close, we remove all the sections
from the hives, look them over, take out the
finished ones, and sort the unlinished ones into
three grades, viz.: almost finished, hal(done and
just commenced. The cases containirig the first
two grades are then placed upon the hives, one
case upon a hive, and allowed to remain until
the bees have taken possession of them. Then
comes the task of selecting the colonies that are
to do the ork ; and, by the way, this is a most
important point, as upon the proper selection
depends our success, First, the colonies must
be strong; next they must possess young queens,
preferablytthose of the current year, although
this is not imperative ; and last, but by no
means least, we would have the bees simon pure
blacks. Hybrids are the next best, while, as a
rule, Italians do very poor work in this line.
Keeping in view these points, we select one-
balf as many colonies as we have cases of unfin-
ished sections upon the hives, and to these col-
onies we transfer the cases-sections, bees and
all-putting two cases upon each hive. We have
never experienced the least trouble in any re-
spect, by thus mixing up the bees ; while we
secure populous colonies by so doing. If the
brood nests are not already contracted, we con-
tract them. The greater the contraction, the
more satisfactory will be the results so far as the
work in the sections is concerned, but, if carried

oo far, it will materially weaken the colonies,
by curtailing the production of brood. We
have frequently contracted the brood-nest to
only three L. combs, and these three combs,
when we were through feeding, would be three
solid sheets of brood; but, all things considered,
we prefer to contract the brood-nest to about

the capacity of five L. combs. There is also one

other point that must not be neglected, and that

is, the brood combs must not be old and black,
otherwise the combs in the sections will become

travel-stained uuless removed very promptly
upon their completion. The newer the combs

in the brood-nest the better.
When honey is brought in from the fields it is

carried up into the sections, that is, the supply,
as regar<s the sections, comes from below ;
when a feeder is placed above the sections then
the supply comes from above. In both cases

the sections in which the work is the least ad-

vanced should be placed nearest to the source
of supply. Thus it will be seen that, in feeding
back, we place next to the brood-nest the sec-

tions that are almost finished, and above them

the grade that are about one-half completed.

The feeder used is the Heddon, which is exactly

the size of the top of the hive. His new feeder

is unexcelled for this purpose, as the bees take

down the feed from both sides. This might not

seen important, but it is, and for this reason :
when the feed is carried down upon one side the
sections upon this side are completed first, while

they are finished up very evenly all over the

case when the feed is carried down from both
sides. The bees seem to be able to handle the
the honey to better advantage when it is thinned
somewhat; say one quart of water to ten pounds
of honey. We heat ten quarts of water over an
oil stove, until it boils ; then mix it with 'oo

pounds of honey, stir it up well and it is ready
for use. We feed as fast as the bees will take it.
We keep close watch of the sections in the lower
cases, and when we find one in which all, or
nearly all, of the sections are completed, off it
comes ; and the case above it is placed next to
the hive, and above this case is placed a case of
sections brought from the honey bouse; one con-
taining sections of the third grade, that is, those
in ,vhich the bees have made the least progress.
We continue to bring in the cases of completed
sections as fast as they are finished, replacing
them with unfinished ones taken from the honey
bouse. When the stock of the latter is exhaust.
ed, we are ready to begin to reduce the number
of the colonies upon which we are feeding back,
which is done as fast as the sections are com-
pleted. During all this time, sincethefeedingwas
commenced, we have been watching each colony,

JULY II31o0
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and jotting down, upon the hive cover, its char-
acteristics, and in reducing the number of colon-
ies, we, of course, reject those that have worked
in the least satisfactory manner. We continue
tokeep two cases upon each hive, and as the
colonies work with greatly varying rapidity,
there is no difficulty, by changing about the
,cases, to keep next to the brood-nest those sec-
tions that are the nearest completion. In gather-
ing the sections together upon fewer hives we
always take bees and all, thus we are continually
-strengthening the colonies upon which we are
leeding-back. It is folly to expect the bees to

anish up all the sections upon a hive. Even
though the feeding be continued, the sections
will not be completed in a satisfactory manner.
So long as the feeding is continued the bees act
as though they reasoned something like this :
-We must make the cells as deep as possible,
and delay the capping until the last moment, in
order to make room for all the honey that we
Can ; and, if there isn't cells enough, we must
build more, even though it be in these cramped-
up little places between the tiers of cases."

.After thle combs are drawn out to full length,
filled with honey and nearly sealed, we have se-
cured better results by giving the bees no feed
for three or four days ; then giving them a light
feed, and omitting the feeding for several days.
The bees then behave as though they considered
the harvest over and ended. They seal up most of
the cells, and from those that they do not seal
they remove the honey. But there is a much
better way of managing this part of the business.
When the sections are nearly all finished, we put
them upon as few hives as possible, placing two
cases upon a hive ; and then upon each hive,
above the two cases of nearly completed sections
we place a case of sections filled wth foundation.
The bees proceed at once to draw out the foun-
dation and fill it with honey, and this additional
storing room appears to bring about a feeling
that there is no further necessity for holding
open the cells below, and they are sealed forth-
with' When the two lower cases are completed,
the upper case will, perhaps, be found one-half
finished, and these upper cases may be gathered
together, bees and all, and placed, two upon
each hive, over those colonies that show the
greatest aptitude for this kind of work, and the
feeding continued until the sections are almost
completed, when it will again be necessary to
place a case of sections containing foundation
upon each- hive. We have continued this work,
entil, at last, all the sections were upon one hive
.and had the sections all completed except the
case last added to the top. After bees have
been fed awhile, they secrete very large

quantities of wax. The little flakes of it can be
seen between the scales of the abdomen, and,
unless allowed to build comb, the bees will
plaster with wax the woodwork of the sections,
the inside of the feeders, cases, etc. The moral
is, allow them to build comb. Have a row or
two rows of sections in the upper case filled with
starters only; thus there is secured, in the shape
of comb, what would otherwise be wasted. AI-
though we cannot control the temperature, it
may be well to know that the hotter the weather
the more rapid and satisfactory will be the work
of the bees when we are "feeding-back."

There friends, we have told you all that we
know about "feeding-back; " or, at least, all that
we can think of just at present ; and now will
you have the kindness to tell us what you know
about it, and allow us to print it all together in
the July Review, thus making it the special sub-
ject of discussion in that issue ? Perhaps some
of you would like to ask some questions in re-
gard to the matter. If so, ail right, send them
on, and we will answer them it we can, or else
get someone to answer them.

Prom Gleanings.
BEE STINGS.

WMAT BECOMES OF THE PART REMAINING IN TUE
FLESH AFTER THE TOP IS BROEEN OFF ?

AM requested by a subscriber to Gleanings to
explain how the bee sting is remaved from
one's skin when broken off in the act of sting-
ing, He suggests that, if it does not work

out, it must be absorbed by the system ; in which
case he thinks that some bee-keepers must be
largely composed of stings.

The skin consists of'two layers-the outer
scarf skin, or cuticle, also called epidermis, and
he inner true skin or corium, also called cutis
vera. The outer skin is made up of what is
known as scaly, or pavement epithelium: that is
it consists of innumerable minute overlapping
scales. The inner scales contain pigment in
their substance, and thus the color of skin. The
albino has no pigment, and hence his skia is
transparent, and looks pinkish, as we look right
through and see minute blood-vessels filled with
blood. The inner skin consists of an outer part,
which, like the cuticle, has no nerves, and so is
not sensible to pain or touch. This is made
up of white fibrous tissue and small involuntary
musçles. These muscles contract if the skin is
chilled, and drawing the skin away from about
the hairs forms the well-known "goose-flesh."
Beneath this layer, which is known as the reti-
culum, because of its intercrossing fibers, is the
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papillary layer. This is the very inner part of life. That bee is the queen of the swarm t4b£
the skin. It takes its name from the fact that drove across the plains. She bas been hu1ný'
little teat-like processes-papille-push up me for years and knew me the moment I cau
against the outer pirt of the skin. The ridges ber name. You see, she is getting a little gra11
seen on the inside of our hands are but the ele- but I knew ber on sight. She piloted the swar
vations of these papille. Into these papille and I used to feed ber from my own molS'
from beneath come nerves and blood-vessels. can. That bee is the last of ber race, ad
Thus from here comes all nourishment to the shaîl fake care of ber in ber oid age. 1 tel,
outer skin; and here is the sensitive part of the John, that bee brings up many reminiscetc0s
skin. , Thus, a bee to burt us must push its sting thaf memorable trp. Several times that
through the cuticle and reticulated part of the stood Ly me in the bour of peril. Tbey COUé

corium till it pierces the papille, where the blood acent an Indian several miles away, and tbeY
receives the poison, and the nerves twinge with ta really enjay an Indian atfack. The fat i
its venom. they understood tactics as well as the best f

Now, as we understood the anatomy of the ed soidiers. WVen thc queen sounded an
skin we can see how the sting, if broken off in every bee was under arma ready for fight.
the skin, is loosened and liberated, The scaly a skirmish lune was thrown out, and you
or outer skin is constantlybeing worn off. When sec more or less uneasiness atnng tbe redsle e
we bathe, the water often is clouded with these as onc or another would claw at bis eyes eao
minute scales. The snake sheds its scales once nase, but wben the arder ta charge was
a year; but we are doing it all the time. As ed and the bee battalions began to moio
these scales are constantly wearing off, any doubla quick', a tout and stampede alway 5

minute portion of sting which is beld in them is lowed. It is a fact, John, if ever 1 told the
also worn off and separated from the body. Even in my lite. Wbt 1 ar saying is true
if a smail portion of a sfiug is caught by the becs fougb ail my battes acros the plan et
reiculum, tne part would probably suppurate this is bny ud queen
and loosen the sting, as is doue with slivers that
enter and are caught and held in the skin. We
thus see that a bee-keeper is not made up of
stings, by any means.

In case of porcupine quills, which are barbed
like a bee's sting, they are thrust through into
the muscle, so that every move of the muscle
pushes them; and as they Cao not go back, they
are pushed on. Thus a porcupine quill may
pass some distance through the unlucky animal
which bas caught them in its tissues.

Agricultural College, Mich.
A. J. CoOK.

Napa, Cal., Register.

THE LAST OF HER RACE.

A PIONEER QUEEN BEP AND HER PROUD OWNER.

ANY of the Register's readers are fami-
liar with Wall's extraordinary feat in
1849 in driving according to bis state-
ment, a swarm of bees across the plains.

A day or two since, as one of Our business men
was coming down town, he happened to discover
a large bee quietly resting on Wall's shoulder as
preparations were being made for sprinkling the
Court-house lawn. " Say, Wall, what are you
doing with that bee on your shoulder ?" Wall
was startled for a montent, but, recovering his
usual composure, spoke with gravity, carrying
conviction of untarnish-able truth. "I'l tell you
and it's the solemn truth if ever I spoke it in my

QUERIES AND REPLIES-
INOrR THIS HEAD will appear Questions which bas

been asked, and replied to. by prominent and praCt
bee-keepers-also by the Editor. Only questionrs Uc
pc.rtance should be asked in this Department, andZ0
questions arereqrensted tromi everyone. As these ques
have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and tbr
plies ail awaited for, it will take some time in each
to have the answers appear.

What Flowers do Bees Prefer ?

QUERY No. 201.-Are bees fonder
sorne kinds of flowers than others an
are they not more anxious to gath
honey from some kinds, and what a
they ?

H. D. CUTTING.-I am told that bees inC
ada will le ave everything else for the beutî
linden.

DR. C. C. MiLLER.-I think they have e
cided preferences, but I do not know the Ofd
of their preference.

J. F. DUNN.-Bees work on those
that produce the most honey, while several klI1(*
are in bloom at once.

ALLEN PRINGLE.-My impression is tb5 o
bees prefer the flowers richest in nectar
having the most of it if equally accessible.

Of
DR. DUNcAN.-When there is a good 1

basswood honey they will leave all the rest
make a bee-line for the woods. They P
Alsike clover before aIl the other clovers.
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64 M. D OOLITTLE.-In this locality, bees often
iab de bloom to work on the more unpro-

ebt teasel; unprofitable, on account of the
thtý fro'n this plant being very thin, while

n linden is quite thic.k.

Pre o Coo.-Yes, such as afford nectar. I
iost evi ofnectar-secreting flowers they would

di t those that are most fragrant. The
"dor, hkely a part of the attraction-color and

this -• USsELL.-'Yes I think they are. In
bocahty bees will flot work on early-sowed
or înd eat w'hen they can get honey from clover

rover hasceased to yield.

Self-Spacing Frames.

an UEy No. 202.-Do you use or know
frI ne who does use top bars of comb

ines With projecting shoulders form-
a pacers keeping the comb apart one

centreote half inches from centre to

fra DOOLITTLE.-I think the Hoffman
as you describe.

of a MILLER'-I don't, and I don't knowYorle else.

ow wh0  GLE -I do not use them, do foto does, nor do I want to.

o. bf --- I have seen them used years
at theut don't know of any in use in this localitypresent time.

W. coK.-I have used them. I have some
ntherOow of several bee-keepers who use

n I do not hke them.

th4Pr . N.-Why, yes, nearly every bee-
this ide uring his early experience gets onto

ider , ut nearly all of then cut them off
t1ldo ae second or third season, just as you

Int ce fter trying them. One and a half inches
1 bette re to centre is too great a distance; la

Material for Separators.

trie ' No. 20 3 .- Have you everwOod, cloth or paper for separators,State results ?
. UNcN-No.

t4hok i ooKR-Thin wood, yes. I like it. I
Sgoing to replace tin.

%d fthRINGLE.-I have tried wood and tin,
e latter will do me all right.

CI LLER,-- use wood almost alto-
ane '10 them for loose separators.

OLITLE-Tried wood, but prefer
ne the bees eat the wood so as to

*'dth Of the separator in a few years.
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J. F. DUNN.-No experience with wood, cloth
or paper for separators. Tin works well with
me.

H. D. CUTTING.-Have used tin and wood
with the best of success. Tin is so high-priced
at present that wood will be largely used this
season.

O. G. RUSSELL.-We ran short of separatorW
one season and used a few pasteboard separators.
They worked all right except when left on the
hives after the honey season was over, when
they were torn down and carried out of the hive.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.

OLD QUEEN GOES WITH FIRST SWARM.

D. McDoNALD:-Piease answer the following
through your valuable paper:

Does the first swarm contain old and young
bees ?

Yes.
Does the old queen go with the first swarm ?
Yes.
How long can a qeen live ?
Cheltenham, July 5, 1888.
\Ve have known them to live over

five years, but three years is generally
a lirnit to their usefulness.

THOMAS PASSMORE.- I do not keep very many
bees, but all I have wintered well. One colony
took a frolic in winter and swarmed out on
a cold day. They had plenty of honey and I
saw no disease among them. I wintered part on
summer stands and packed a part in cellar and
do not know that I saw much difference in re-
suits. I have been extracting honey from some
old combs saved from last year which the bees
did not require, and in some of them the honey
has become granulated. I scarcely know what
to do with them. How do you keep them so
they will not granulate in the winter ?

Drùmbo, June 29, 1888.

The only preventive from granula-
tion would be to store the combs in a
thoroughly dry, airy place. Under any
circumstances, more or less will granu-
late. It depends to a great extent upon
the ripeness of the honey when stored
away for winter.

SECTIONS GROOVED ALL AROUND.

WM. DIcKSON.-In my communication to the
CANADIAN BRE JOURNAL with reference to groov-
ed sections, which you inserted in this week's
issue, page 267, an error occurs. It says;-"I
saw or heard of its being done before I tried it."
It should be, "I never saw or heard of its being,
done before I tried it." I cut the groove all the
way around the section and I find. it works very
well.

Milton, June 3Oth, 1888.
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We looked up your copy and find it
was set j ust as it was received. You
simply omitted the word " never." It
struck us at the time as being a trifle
contradictory to what you had said in
the first portion of your letter. How-

,ever, this one little word fixes it all up.
We are glad to have your answer to the
question which we asked with reference
to whether or not yeu cut the groove all
around the inside of sections. Quite a
number of practical men are trying the
sections thus arranged this season and
we hope to have full rtports as soon as
the honey flow is over.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.-NOW VIEwED BY
ITS READERS.

O. F. WILKIN.-I have delayed giving my
opinion of the CANADiN BEE JOURNAL So long,
because I wisbed to see how it would "pan out."
I like it exceedingly well for several reasons, viz:

lst. It is a Canadian production, and I, being
a Canuck, naturally beleve in supporting the
products of Canada.

2nd. It is neatly gotten up, typographioally,
and is a credit to the press whence it emanates.

3rd. Its editorials are good, and its corps of
contributors are men of good judgment who
know what they are writing about and how to
express their ideas in correct language, so that
their meaning cannot be misapprehended.

4 th. I have yet to see an article containing
sneering, sarcastic remarks concerning any of
the American bee journals, and which I hope I
may never see. Were you to permit anything of
that nature to sneak into our Canadian bee
paper, I should blush for it.

There are several other reasons which I might
adduce, but these are sufficient to cause every
Canadian apiarian to to give his sincere sympa-
thy to the C. B. JOURNAL. " May its shadow
never grow less," and may its subscription list
increase until every bee-keeper in this glorious
Dominion shall have become a staunch, stead-
fast supporter.

International Bridge P.O., Ontario.

We can only murmur our thanks for
such kind and unsolicited testimonials,
as the above, and ask for strength to
deserve them.

PREVENTING INCREASE.
A SUBSCRIBER writes : For the prevention of

increase two rules are : i. Give plenty of room
for storage. 2. Ventilate hives.

Now, how can I tell when my bees are crowded
for room ? Should I see many bees on top of
frmes through glass iiveo ?

If you find plenty of bees between each
row of combs, and they are flying.
out and in the entrance rapidly and
have nearly all the combs filled with
brood, it is pretty safe to say that they

could do with a little more roo0
This matter of just the time to give in
room depends largely on the judgn
of the bee-keeper because the flow
honey is to be taken into consideratio',
also the flora of the country and all the
surroundings attending to make t
business a success or . failure. We
not use glass on our hives to
through, but simply remove the lid ani
with our smoker drive the bees do<d
among the combs and examine the*
We can see if they are starting queo"
cells or if any are built, and can see
the queen is crowded for room.
can examine the condition of the hil
and ascertain more perfectly than coul
be possibly done by a mere glal'
through a pane of glass. For installe
the bees might be clustered on the gl
and as soon as the light came to it thdl
would be inchned to run on the gla0
thus making you believe that they We4
stronger than was the reality.

Which is preferable,top or bottom ventilatio'
How can you tell when the bees require to.
ventilated ? Is it a sign when they begin falM
on the aligliting board with their wings ?

The matter of ventilation is somethi'
that we give very Little attention to.
the bees have plenty of room they Us"'
ally do their ventilating. Of couIrse'
there are a few very hot days alrnOSt
every season, on which it is well to
raise the lid slightly, allowing a currel
of air to pass over the entrance to the
lid to pass of from above, but there are
few days in the season, with us at least,
that this is necessary.

What are the objections to facing hives Iol
when they are to be wintered on their surao
stands ?

The rays of the sun cannot get 1i a,
the entrance and warm them up. 'fhey
are kept much colder, and we consider
it a very objectionable position.

CELLAR WINTERING.

SIMEON MIREAULT.-I have but one colY
alive. It is still very weak. I put four stro
colonies in winter quarters with plenty of stor'
In the spring when I set out these four colO 1 .
they were medium. The spring was very b
ward after a long cold winter. I set out ny has
on the 7th of May, since then the weather
been cold and rainy giving rare opportunitY >
bees to gather honey. The bees had abundo
of stores and seqmed at first t* co*erlO'1
observe two frames of brood in each Colo
towards the middle of May, but the old«
died almost suddenly in a few days, the
was chilled and finally the whole colony

J url'
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'arPed Out, losing three in this manner. I for-
tOy before that the honey in store was a

%tdcandied. I tried sugar syrup, but they
cold lot touch it. I concluded, in spite of the

"eather which prevailed during May, that
bed caught the disease in the cellar. I

ted at this conclusion because I saw some
bee keeper in my neighborhood, who have

hive and did not care a bit for their
WIntered them in their cellar with no ven-
1 raising the nive only one or two inches

outit thye bottom board and their bees came
tvery strong in spring. The winter before I

i enty-ive colonies, three coming out alive,
the same cellar, the temperature
g fronm 38 to 4o degrees, but my cellar

atî Jittle wet, enough to make the honey a
r4y died in the combs. I assign the loss of
has tO the damp atmosphere. My cellar
out a subterranean passage for letting the water
toa no water is allowed to stay at the bot-
o 19W to remedy this I have made the fol-
d* gitmprovement : I made a drain tour feetWhich(frOst proof) ail round tne house under
drI have located my bec repository. This
%nd have the effect of removing all nuisances
4t 8IrPlus Water. My cellar has no ventilation

c h an give some by a pipe connected with
esti "'ney. Now I wisli to ask you some

WhichOns. After taking notice of my report,
tk niade as minutely as possible, to what

ever OYOU assign the loss of my bees ? They
alwaywintered well in my cellar and they had

ith di arple food. They were always affected
thte aea. I have followed your advice to
s Poer in wintering, making my bees as snug

4 the.ble with a sawdust cusion above. 2nd,
î. e;iprovement I madein the right direction?

acques, Que., lune îoth, 1888.

cellar trouble is evidently in your
kr' In a damp atmosphere the tem-
drbre is always felt more than in a
di tacin atmosphere. Then the

o ould have a tendency to
an th frames, turn the honey sour

in ause dysentery. The fact of hav-
arilater i the cellar does not neces-

youY yinake the cellar damp, providing
thCan have proper ventilation. We
right Your improvements are in. the
eath irection You should have a sub-

Vent ilator under the circumstances.

ALL AROUND FOR WINTERING.
ite er ddLING.-While preparing bees for

~ Tw You ever arrange the frames as foi-
tWO frames placed, the last one empty

t l. 0ne sealed stores, then five to eight
t - 3, i cording to the size of the colony,
the O with end of frames resting on the end of

a1 9th sealed stores in, anci another frame
aiS al carry the other end of the trames.
S.a should have stores in if thought nec-
Mes if t ie bve can be filled out with empty

o be te fall flow should be good. Someood Sttored in those empty frames while the
C11t1 9iwOuld beoenclosei on ail sides byining supplies. Unless you advise
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differently, I shall try two this way the coming.
fala. Of course I refer to Jones hives.

Fenelon Falls, June 29th, z888.

The plan whicti you wish to try for
wintering isexactly similar to the method
which we have otten described as an,
arrangement of the brood chamber in
spring, by turning the frame around in
the hive and using wooden division
boards as frame supports, putting two
division boards on the outside of frames
so turned, and filling in sawdust all
around. Instead of using the wooden
division boards you wish to use frames
filled with stores, having an extra frame
in the front of the hive next the en-
tratice. Is this not what you mean ? If
so, we do not see any objection to hav-
ing the brood nest so surrounded by
sealed stôres. We should not advise
your trying the plan to any extent until
you have first decided that it is going
to be a success.

KIJiD WORDS,
SECTIONS ARE FIRST CLASS.

GEO. STRANGWAvS:-The goods whicn you
shipped me arrived ail right. They are up to
my expectations. The sections are first class.

Elora, June 29, 1888.

IjlE -AIADIAN BEE JOUlgAF.
THE D. A. JONES Co., Ld.,

- Ir PUBLIsHERS,--

D. A. JONES, P H .iAlI'EEEON,
Editor Asst. Editor

and President. and Business Manager.

BEETON, ONTARIO, JULY ii, i888.

BUSINESS DPELRJTMEIT.

We constantly have applications from custom.
ers for supers filled with crates and fitted up
with foundation ready to be given the bees on
arrivai. We have repeatedly answered that we
cannot do this with safety. We may put the
foundation in the sections and ship them, but
the chances are that one section in ten would
have the foundation in it on arrivai. It is a
simple matter to place the foundation in the
section, and it is much better that' it should go
properly wrapped up and safe from breakage,
than to reach the customer in a poor state and,
unfit for use.
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PRICBS CURREN4T
BEEsWAY

Beeton, JuIy 4, 188,
We pay 35c in trade for goou pure Beeswax, deliver-

ed at Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any), deduct.
ad. American customers muist renember that there
ie a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

FOUNDATION
Brood Foundation, cut to any size per pound...----50c

ove 50 lbs. " .... 48c
Section in sheets per pound.........-c
Section Foundation cut to fit 3'x4¾ and 4¼xz4. per lb.6oc
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enough for

Frames but onv tbhree te ten inches deep ...48

1-LB. GLASS JARS.
SCREW TOP.

We are just advised of ship-
ment from the factory of the
first instalment of 50 gross of
the above. They.are put up
in barrels and hogsheads, (the
latter for our own local use),
and to save breaking bulk
when shipping, we append be-
low a table, of the qualities of
which the shipment consists,
together with the prices per

barrel. In estimating the price, we have calcu-
lated the same as for fuill ross lots, an allow-
ance of 20 cents being made for each barrel and
packing (they cost us 35 cents).

No. of Barrels. No. ef Doz. Prices.
1 8 625
S8¾ 6 45

4 91 6 75
5 9½ 6 95
4 9¾ 7 15
3 10 7 35
3 i0o 7 55
2 10 7 75
1 11 8 45

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld.
BEETON, ONT.

ADVANCE IN NAILS.
Owing to a rise in the prices of nails, we are

forced to advance our prices somewhat, as will
be seen by the following list. Ail orders will be
filled only at these prices.

PRICES OF wIRE NAILS.

Length of No. in Size Price of Priceof
Nails. Pound Wire 1 Pound 10 Ibs.

¯& inch 7200 21 22 2 oo

l¯ich.. . 500e_ 20- 17 160
jinch...j 388< 10 17 1 60
1inch....j 2069 8 12 1 o5

il inch... I 1247 17 1 11 1 00

ibnch,.. I 761 16 J <) go

2 inch.... 1 350 j 14 9 I 80

2 inch... | 214 1 '3 9 75
3Ïnch.. . -1 137 12 8 70

PRICES OF BOx OR HIVE NAILS.

Per lb. Per 1à Ibs. Per 100
1* inch...... 7 65 6 00
2 inch...,.. 6j 60 5 50
2j inch ...... 6 55 5 25

3 inch.... . 6 ~ 55 5- 5
THE B. 4 E o.

'Facical Hint0 to BesBBP~8'
Sent free. Address

American Apicutlri
Wenham, MFas5

-THE-

-POULTRY MON 1'fL
is the best journal of its kind

INTERESTING & INSTRUCe
ITS PAGES ARE GRANDLY ILLUST 1r'

each month with cus of the various birds anu i
full of good reading matter and is

FREE FROM PERSONALITIE 5 •
Send loc. for Samxple Copy or el.0 for a year 0

scription. Address

CGAS.monwIC. O

TESTED ITALIAN QUEEg
Before June 15th, $1.50 each, after, $1.00 e

tested, 75 cents each. Six for S4.00. Bees for
the poun Nucl or full colonies.

For priets write for what you want.

I. R. GOOD.
NA'AEE

ELLISO'S EARLY ITALIAH Q1EJil
April.

i Untested Queen............t 1&5
3 " Queens .................... 3 OO îe ý
1 Tested Queen.......................... 2 5®
3 Queený ................ .. o noIt

Many uf theabose wil be reare i i the heigtf
swarmîing seasn and all will be nearly e

4

q ite as good as the best swarming queenS.
case sale arrival and satisfaction guaraceed .

Statebuirc, Sutrer Co., Sth.C

For this J. super or ansy other bee-keepercs
send to J. & R, a. 'M IW 90
Ogl¶ustrated catalogue free. Box 94, STRO

JVLY2ýý-1-
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USEFUL GOODS.

d4.. T 5 following is a partial liet of small wares, tools and stationery, which we carry in stock.
o5tis are constantly being made. We buy in very large quantities, aud are therefore able to

botton prices. There is always something in these lines ,you want and they cao be
tIele With other goods or sent by mail. The amount of postage is marked opposite eachexcept those excluded from the mail.

CENT ARTICLES.
Per 10 Per 25

lots. lots.
, brad, three assorted with-
thandles............$ 75 $1 00
!1g Paper, 10 sheets note

3 aize...................... 40 88
2 gor scoolbk..... ..... 45 1 05

rush, round, for paint, paste
SCh. Or varnish...... .......... 40 95
8 Iras handle................. 45 1 10

Pr ons, colored drawing...... 45 1 00
Las e cOnibined ink and pencil 45

r openers, nickle plated,
m ery handy............... 40

O books, 32 pages, stiff
nt cover--.................... 40 90

1 .paper, 1 quire, extra qual-
2 p y, ruled or plain......... 40 80

Pass00 sheets scribbling paper 45
ooks 3 'Railroad" 16 p.

Paper v............... 45 1 00
e ks,8 2 Stcamboat 32 p p. 45 1 00

lttù ers 2, cherry, swell.... 40
, hardwood fliat, graduat-

Iul ead to ý, bevelled ........... 45 1 05
e, fr scolchildren, three

2 for, ...................
TanInfg books, 200 pages.... 40 90

,cut, 2 papers 1, 2 or 3 oz. 45

Be CENT ARTICLES.
Piler stam)ps 3 or 4 inches....$ 75 $1 75

l 3g corner, 3 or 4 inches.... 75 1 75
gass, safety, cannot

................... 65
oil age, god sized bottle.... 70cane, zinc

e il. n. ....... ........ 65
1 do, autoMatic indelible.... 75 1 75

Lead Pencils, No. 852,i,.Very good.......
nebooks for week or month. 75

2 0 CENT GOODS.
oòk of s harp;shape..........$ 90 2 10

S 650 blank receipts with
2 Ook of ''". ...... ,......... 85 2 00

I h,ûa blank notes ........ 85 2 00
vfat, for paint, paste or

la sruish 80 1 90tt ................ 0 90
làatw le ades 9c. each ....... .. 80 1 90
hllie, pocket 1 foot rule,... 90 2 10

rraer j inch.......... 90

Postage. Per 10 Per 2.5
lots, lote.

2 Clips for holding letters, etc1 90 2 00
Due bills, 100 in book with stub 85 1 80

2 Envelopes, 3 packages, white,
good, business ............. 95

2 Files, 3 cornered, 5 inch ........ 90 2 10
3 Lead pencils, 1 doz. plain cedar

Fabers 581 ................ 90
2 Lead pencils i red and bie. 90
2 Note heads, pads of 100 sheets 90

Paint brush, No. 7. ... ... ... .
2 Pocket note book, 3X5 in., 125

pages, stiff cover with band
grand value ............... 90o

1 Rubber bands, five, large ....... 80
1 Ruler, brass edged, flat, hard.

wood, beveiled, graduated
to h inch ................. 95 2 25

4 Sohool bag, medium size ........ 90 2 10
Tacks, cut, 13 packages, 4 oz... 90

13 CENT ARTICLES.
2 Baht purches, Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 5 1 25 $3 00

File,*6 juchies long, flat. ....... 1 25 2 90
I5 Il round . 1 25 2 90

Shce knives, 4 inch blade..1 20 2 75

15 CENT ARTICLES.
Chisel, firmer, ý and ý iu ..... 1 45

12 Dextin e, ý lb. pkge. for pasting
Glue, 1 lb. ordinary ........... i1 30
Hammer, iron. ad7a eye ... 1 45

3 LeaS pencils, 1 doz., good quaI.
ity, Faber's 971,........

.5 Note paper, 5 quires, 3Ib.
extra value ............... 1 40 3 35

Paint brushi, No. 5 ...........
6 Rnbber bands in gross boxes.

For oineen nursery ........ 1 30
4 Rule, 2 foot, a splendfi inoe. 1 40 3 40

Screw driver, 5 inch, round bit,
hardwood handle ......... 1 40

2 Statement heade in pad8 of 100 1 20
Tack hamrners, magnetic.i 40 3830

12 Papeterie, 24 sheets fine note
paper and 24 square envel-
Opes in neat box .......... 1 40 3 35

18 CENT ARTICLES.
Bit, best make, ý?, , ~... 65 4 00
Glus, LePage's liquid,with brush 1 65
Oilers, automnatic ............. 1 60
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20 CENT ARTICLES.
Postage. Per 10 Per 25

lots. lots.
Bit, best make, à, 7/16, J, 9/16.. 1 90 4 50
Brass traps................. 1 85 4 50
Brushes, flat, 2nd quality, 1i in.

paste or varnish........... 1 80 4 25
Chisel, firmer, inch............ 1 90
Ebony ruler, bevelled for book-

keeper.................... 1 90 4 50
File, S inch, flat, round or 3

corner .................... 1 90
Glue, 1 lb. light, broken........ 1 75

8 Lead pencils, 1 doz. 201 goed
value, rubber tipped...... 1 80

Paint brush, No. 3.........
12 Papeterie, "Jubiles" containing

24 sheets, ivory notes, 24
square envelopes.......... 1 80

6 Pens, gross box "292 school"... 1 80
1 Pocket memo book, indexed.... 1 90

Bcrew-driver, steel, 6 inch rd bit 1 90
Square, iron, grad. to j one side 1 90
Thermometer.................

25 CENT ARTICLES.
6 Cards, 50, ladies' or gents' visit-

ing. Piries' super ivory... 2 00 4 50
2 Duplicate order books, with

black leaf................ 2 00 4 50
File, 10 inch, fiat.............. 2 25

3 Lead pencils, 1 doz. Faber's 11,
H. B., B. or B. B......... 2 30

Paint brush No 1..............
Rule, 2 foot, boxwood........... 2 30
Tape Lines, "Universal," 3 ft.. 2 30

30 CENT ARTICLES.
8 Bills payable and receivable.... 2 85 6 90

Bits, best make, 10/16, !, §. 2 85 6 90
250 Envelpes, Ladies', square.

5 Foolscap, 2quires, extra quality 2 80
4 " legal, in pads of 100

sheets..................... 2 75 6 00
Inkwell, square, glass, bevelled

edges...................... 2 75

35 CENT ARTICLES.
Bit, best make, inch........... 3 40 8 20
Hammer, steel face, for light

work..................... 3 30
Square, grad. to 1/16 both aides 3 30

40 CENT ARTICLES.
Foolscap, 5 quires, good quality 3 75
Hammer, No. 50, steel head,

adze eye.................. 3 60
Pens, gross box, 'Bank of Eng.' 3 80" Blackstone or J. 3 80
Ruler. 2 foot, boxwood, brass

bound................. 3 60

50 CENT ARTICLES.
Binders, CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL 4 80
Blank books-..............
Day book, 200 p. p. good paper,

well bound............... 4 25
Cash " " " 4 25

Postage. per 10 per"
Ilote. loto

Ledger " " " 4 25
Minute " " " 4 25
Complete set, Cash, Day and

Ledger, 81.25.............
200 page Day Book,canvas cover

good Paper,exceptionally low
Carpenter's brace, pat. grip, 8 in 4 85
Envelopes, .good, business size,

250 in box.............. 4 00
250 Envelopes, Ladies' square,

very goods................
Hand saws, 18 and 20 in., best

make.................... 4 50
Hammer, No. 51, steel head,

adze eye.................. 4 50
Hammer, smaller, frame nail'g 4 50

12 O

SUNDRIES.
Automatic Fountain Pen, the finest

thing out; holds enough ink to last
a week ; always ready; can use any
style of pen that suits you, and can
change it as often as you wish-a
marvel of cheapness-by mail, post
paid, each.......................

Barnes' Foot Power Machinery-We
are agents for these in
Canada, and can furnish

" the Combined Machine
delivered in Toronto,
freight and duty paid
for...... ........... .. 60
We will gladly forward
descriptive Catalogue &

i price list on applicatior .
Copying press, "The Simplex," t e

most rapid and the easiest handled.
Folds like a book and weighs but
10 lbs. With lock, $5, without.... $4

Hammer, No. 47, steelhead, adze eye
a most substantial implement.....

Hand saw, 26 inch, finest quality.....
Hatchet, steel, with hammer and nail

puller ......................
Lawn Mowers-The new Philadel-

phia pattern, as made by the
Gowdy Mfg. Co., Guelph, at prices
as follows :--

10 inch cut ............... 6

14 ".........

if I .......... 7
We ship these direct f rom the fac-
tory at above figures.

Letter books, with index, bound in
canvas, 500 pages................

Letter books, with index, bound in 00,
canvass, 1000 pages............ 2

Plane, iron block............... 80
" wood smoothing.........

Post cards printedto order, 50 $1, 100 1
Square, steel,.grad. both sides, usual

price, $1.75.....................
Soldering outfit, consisting of

soldering iron, scraper, bar
of powdered resin.........
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1. H. MACPHERSON, Sec.-Treas.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
:EEToel, omrTT.

Malufacturers of and Dealers i1 Apiariaa Supplies
OUR CIRCULAR SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.

PUblishers Canadian Bee Journal.

(r trade in queens grows greater each su'e-beaitig ' ear, and we seem to be giving betterstleaction as well. We endeavor to raise
which will produce good honey-gatherers

P'rective of breed or race.
Withe Pay much attention to the class of drones

thwhich olir gueens come in contact.The annexed table shows the prices at differ-
of 8easons, of different varieties. These are,
Sourse, subject to change depending upon the

P and denand. All changes will be noted
e CANADIN BEE JOURNAL

1 50 12 50 13 00 1
e1 0012 00 13 0010 60

uny1 0012 0012 501 50
Au as 1 0012 0012 50 1 50

Ptember 11 5012 00 12 751
cteber 2 50 13 001

oj ee at one time, deduct 10 per cent six at
e, deduct 20 per cent.

are noto ExPLANATIONs.
o eent borwing to our high latitude, able

oeil ueens fore May, .nor latcr than Oc.

m'ested queens wili be rehdy for sale as
as nated, and before they have had a

Te toprove thmselves.proven queens are those which have been
en as to race and honey-gathering qualities.

dize queens are chosen because of color,
nd honey-gathering qualities.

is aIls an not be shipped unless the weather
ther "nough, except at risk of purchaserwise safe delivery is guaranteed.

those ce all eens lost in transit, but not

Fine Book and Job Printers.

Bees should always go by express, unless they
are personally cared for en route.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for
breakage or delay in transit of colonies of bees
they always leave our hands in good shape.t We
will send out only such colonies as we are sure
will give satisfaction. Our bees will be such as
the queens we offer will produce.

(MONTH.

May 1 $8.00 s 8.00 .00I
June I .7.001 7.00 1 8.00 1
July 1 7.001 7.00j 8.001
August I 6.50 1 6.501 7.00 1
September 1 6.00 ý 6.00 1 6.501
October 1 6.501 6.50 1 7.00 1

The above prices are for up to four colonies;
five colonies up to nine, take off 3 per cent.; ten
colonies up to twenty-four, 5 per cent. ; twenty.
five colonies and over, 10 per cent-always
cash. Bees at these prices will always be sent
out in the Combination Hive, and each colony
will cpntain a good queen, some honey, and
brood according to the season.

BEES BY THE POUND.
Just as seon as we can raise them in the

spring, we will have for sale, bees by the pound
at the following prices :-Up to July lst, $1.25
per pound; after that date, 90o. per pound.
Orders muet be accompanied by the cash, and
they will be entered and filled in rotation as re.
ceived. We are booking orders now. Do not
delay in ordering if you want prompt shipment.

A two-frame nucleus will consist of one-
pound of bees, two frames partly filled with brood
and honey, and an extra good queen, price $4.
Two at one time, $3.75 each-up to July lst.

After that date thé erics will be 63 singly;
two at one time, $2.75 each.

We can send frames tha will suit either the
Jones or Combination hive. Please specify
which you wish. i. Should youprefer the nucleus
in either Jones or Combination hive, add price
of the hive, made up, to the cost of nucleus.

Bees by the pound and nuclei must always be
sent by express. Orders for nuclei filled in
rotation the same as bees by the pound.
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APIARIAN

SUPPLIE S
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.
Are unsurpassed for Quality and fine Workman-
ahip. A specialty made of all sizes of the SimplU-
city afive. The Falcon Clam Hive, with
movable upper story continues to receive the highest
recommendations as regards its superior advantages
for winterisng and band ing bees at all seasons. Also
manutacturer of FA ILOti BRAND FOIUNDA-
TEON. Dealer in a full line of Bee.Keepers'
,.upplits.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 188. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

Bee-Keepers Guide
-OR-

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.

The fourteenth thousand just out. tuth thousand sold
in just four months. More lian 5o pages and more than 40
ccstly illustrations were added te the 8th edition. It bas
beer horoughly revised and crntains the very latest in
res ito Bee Keeping.

i t by mail, $1.25. Liberal discount made to dealers
and clubs.

J. COOK, Author & PubliSher,
ST VfE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MICH.

B ESWAX WANTED
Wil ay 30 cents iii cash or 33 cents in trade for any

quant, of pure Beeswax.
Cor Foundation for sale, to suit any size frame or

sectio Wax worked on shares or for cash. All freight
toCasbellville station C.PI.R. If by mail to

ABNER PICKET,
Nassagawaya P-O., Ont.

Agent for D. A. Jones Co.'s supplies.

850 E]VELOPEO
-AND--

250 NOT HN
FOR

On good paper, printel with name and address,
post paid.

CAllDIAI BE JOURIAL OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

MgaWh' Honeg Extater,
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Squarel Glass IHoney

etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hints to Bee.
ru." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Oor,.Freeman & Oentral Avenues, Cincinnati

COMB FOUNDATION.
I manufacture the best, or as good as the bst foun-

dation in Canada. Comb foundation for sale to suit
almost any sized frame or section. Pure bees waz
worked on shares or for cash. Samples with prices on
application. No circulars. All freight to Ridgetown
station, if by mail to Eenry B. Parker.

MORPETH, ONT.

BEES FOR SALE CHEAP.
3jA COLONIES OF ITALIAN BEES FOR SALE.OU In lots of 3 or more $6.00 each. Now is the time

to send in orders for spring delivery. Beed
second o none.

Addresss

LEWIS JONES,
DEXTER P.O. ONT.

THE CANADIAN

POULTRY REVIEW
IS THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN CANADA IN

THE INTERESTS OF THE ,
Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Praternity.

Circulation always on the increase. Subscription only
Sr.oo a year. Address,

H. B. DONOVAN,
20 Front St. East, To, onto.

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST.
ED IN

BEE5 NND 1{@NEY
We will with pleasure send you a sample copy oi our
SEMI-MONTELY GLEANINGS IN BEE-CUIL-
TURE,with a descriptive Price-list ni thelatestimprove-
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Comb Foundation,
Section Honey Boxes, all books and journals, and every-
thing pertaining to bee.culture. Nothing patented. Situ-
ply send your address on a postal card, written plainly.

A. I. ROOT, Medina, Ohio.

BEES AND HONEY.
TO ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send

for our Fa-ce and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian
Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

BARNES' FoOT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, of

Charlton, N. Y., says-"We cut with
one o your Combined Machines
last winter 5o chaft hives with 7 inch
cap. roo honey racks, 5oo broad
frames, 2,000 honey boxes and a great

'I deal of other work. This winter we
bave double the number of bee-
hives, etc. to make, and we expect to
do it all with this aw. It will do all
you say it will." Catalogue and
Price List free. Address W. F. &

JOHN BARNES 544 Ruby St.,Rockford, Ill. 21

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLION.

We are turning out sections at the rate of 10,000 per
day right along, in addition to our regular hive and
supply trade, and we are prepared to fui nish them in
any reenlar size and style in large quantities at verY
low rates.

Our prices are as follows
1000 ............................. $ 4 50
3000 ............................... 13 00
5000 ..... ............................... 20 00

10,000 ......................................................... 37 50
All orders entered as received, and shipped with

promptness. Order early to avoid the rush. Thise
0

prices are spot cash.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
49-ti BEETON, O1'


